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YRI Weekly Webcast. Join Dr. Ed’s live webcast with Q&A on Mondays at 11 a.m. EST. 
You will receive an email with the link one hour before showtime. Replays of the weekly 
webcasts are available here. 
  
The Fed I: Cri de Coeur. US Treasury Secretary Janet Yellen and I have a lot in common. 
Our last names start with “Y.” I worked at the Fed and the US Treasury Department many 
years ago. She was Fed chair prior to her current position at Treasury. We both have PhDs 
from Yale’s graduate school of economics. Professor James Tobin chaired both our 
dissertation committees. She graduated in 1971. I graduated in 1976. Yellen took such 
meticulous notes in Tobin’s macroeconomics class that they became the unofficial textbook 
for future graduate students. I studied from those Xeroxed notes. 
  
On the other hand, Yellen tends to be a liberal, while I tend to be a conservative. 
Nevertheless, we currently both agree that the Fed should stop raising interest rates. On 
April 15, in a “Fareed Zakaria GPS” interview, she said the following about the current 
banking crisis: “Banks are likely to become somewhat more cautious in this environment. 
We already saw some tightening of lending standards in the banking system prior to that 
episode, and there may be some more to come.” She said that the crisis would lead to a 
restriction in credit in the economy that “could be a substitute for further interest rate hikes 
that the Fed needs to make.” 
  
Nevertheless, Yellen added that the Fed’s response to the crisis had caused “deposit 
outflows to stabilize … And things have been calm.” She said she was not yet seeing 
anything “dramatic enough or significant enough” in this area to alter her economic outlook. 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Banks were tightening lending standards before the banking crisis, and the 
crisis has escalated that. We don’t think a credit crunch will ensue, though we’re monitoring the 
situation closely. But we agree with Treasury Secretary Yellen that banks’ tightening of credit 
conditions effectively can substitute for further Fed tightening. … To monitor the crisis, we keep tabs 
on the Fed’s assets and liabilities, commercial banks’ assets and liabilities, and particularly the 
amount of loans being made by both. … Also: Dr. Ed reviews “A Spy Among Friends” (+ + +). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpfdY2bs-z1W85w5nG6t_NYsW1-ywb14ZKlyMN3kz7Dc3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTc_W6yBllC2dhttCN1sl2BH8LnrsW5l70YT84wM9VW6Xn3JY4dCLFDVnvp9Y87b20dW9fFm7090KtqkW3tF_171Z5lXYW6pk9xd16YnfpW4Xmpqh6DH6vJW2g0PLg4HJ5nSW2QRMDr5j1Y65N8LCl6HxF7WYW92hQRp2zfyQLN8jWRkW7VdCQW9g3Qqy2g-7jBW5_jMmf3G2wFNW8gVP9c4VC8nWW1Fstsw7w2k4RW998q5s166-dBW3vr98b67jYrvW95Pdg11TdVw6W3fN0QP68qln33fr-1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230424.pdf
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“So, I think the outlook remains one for moderate growth and [a] continued strong labor 
market with inflation coming down,” she said. 
  
As Treasury secretary, the former Fed chair meets regularly with Fed Chair Jerome Powell. 
She undoubtedly has shared her views about monetary policy under the current 
circumstances with her replacement. Powell was a governor at the Fed when Yellen was 
the chair. 
  
The next meeting of the Fed’s Federal Open Market Committee (FOMC) will be held May 2-
3. Whether the committee votes for another 25bps hike in the federal funds rate at this 
meeting or not, Melissa and I expect Powell to say at his post-meeting press conference 
that the committee is likely to pause rate hiking for a while since the federal funds rate is 
clearly in “restrictive” territory given the banking crisis, which is tightening lending standards 
further. Continuing to raise interest rates would risk converting a banking crisis that’s been 
contained so far into an economy wide credit crunch. 
  
Last week, on Wednesday, March 19, Federal Reserve Bank of New York President John 
Williams, who is a voting member of the FOMC, said that “inflation is still too high” and that 
the Fed will act to lower it. However, he also acknowledged that the recent stress in the 
banking sector will likely weigh on economic activity: “Conditions in the banking sector have 
stabilized, and the banking system is sound and resilient.” But he added that the troubles 
are bound to make credit more expensive and harder to get, which in turn will depress 
growth. “It is still too early to gauge the magnitude and duration of these effects, and I will 
be closely monitoring the evolution of credit conditions and their potential effects on the 
economy,” Williams said. 
  
The Fed II: Watching the Fed’s Loans. Melissa and I also are monitoring the evolution of 
the banking crisis very closely. It appears to be contained so far. We are watching the 
weekly H.4.1 report showing the Fed’s assets and liabilities and the weekly H.8 report 
showing the assets and liabilities of the commercial banking system. The former, which is 
released on Thursdays, showed that the Fed’s total assets edged down to $8.7 trillion 
during the April 19 week after rising since early March when banks scrambled to borrow 
from the Fed’s liquidity facilities to offset deposit outflows during the SVB-induced banking 
crisis (Fig. 1). 
  
Meanwhile, the Fed’s QT (quantitative tightening) program continues apace as maturing 
securities roll off the Fed’s balance sheet. Total securities held outright by the Fed fell $635 
billion since the amount peaked in mid-May 2022 down to $7.9 trillion as of the April 19 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpfdY2bs-z1W85w5nG6t_NYsW1-ywb14ZKlyMN3kz7Dc3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWGNW8mbWGg6thfwRW4BQRFH2qLG0TW3G4GtT8f27nfW2kv4Zf9gkNwvW3fqz0W98s9N7W63Tp918zsBjTW2QVZlD3sstWzW6kfbQS5HzllfW6-8v7Q221ccRW7Prrkb6GxK8VW1m_8ng1nTnWYW3-P3qn248FxMW6cvVH48QY4w3W7c2Ggw6hrlzHVBWpzp6R0Kk3W3-36y61glSL2N6jLPkjMj-jTW4S5l5v5TQM9BW2xRG6v3qVz7kW1LWHsd2L2sWhW7QGv5R8vXphnN6H8vkj4CBmq34y91
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week. The Fed’s holdings of Treasuries and agency debt plus mortgage-backed securities 
are down $494 billion and $141 billion over this period (Fig. 2). 
  
The Fed’s holdings of total loans to the banking system spiked up dramatically during March 
as the banks scrambled to borrow at the discount window (a.k.a. “primary credit” in the 
H.4.1) and through the new Bank Term Funding Program (BTFP) (Fig. 3). These loans have 
edged down slightly over the past two weeks, as borrowing at the discount window declined 
sharply while BTFP borrowing leapt. “Other credit extensions” has remained elevated, as 
the FDIC needs the funds to work out the resolution of the SVB and Signature Bank 
implosions. 
  
The Fed III: Watching the Commercial Banks. The Fed’s latest H.8 report is jampacked 
with weekly data on commercial bank credit, securities, loans, deposits, and borrowings. 
Let’s review the latest developments through the April 12 week (Fig. 4): 
  
(1) Bank assets. Over the past five weeks, bank credit is down $239.3 billion including a 
$22.7 billion decline during the April 12 week. Over this same period, securities are down 
$225.0 billion including a decline of $36.5 billion during the latest week, while loans are 
down $14.4 billion including a $13.8 billion increase during the latest week (Fig. 5). 
  
(2) Bank liabilities. Over the past five weeks, deposits are down $422.4 billion including a 
$76.2 billion drop in the latest week, while borrowings are up $480.8 billion including a 
$29.3 billion increase during the latest week. 
  
The Fed IV: Watching Bank Loans. Of course, the most important item on banks’ balance 
sheets for assessing a looming credit crunch is their loan portfolios. The H.8 release 
provides this information for various types of loans. To monitor them on a weekly basis, Mali 
Quintana and I have compiled Commercial Bank Loans to supplement our Commercial 
Bank Book chart publication. Here are some of our findings: 
  
(1) Commercial & industrial (C&I) loans. While C&I loans are down $32.6 billion over the 
past five weeks through April 12, they remain near their all-time high of $3.1 trillion the week 
of May 13, 2020 (Fig. 6). 
  
(2) Commercial real estate (CRE) loans. Widespread concerns about a CRE crash may be 
starting to weigh on CRE lending by the banks. These loans peaked at a record $2.9 trillion 
during the March 15 week and are down $35.3 billion since then through April 12 (Fig. 7). 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpfdY2bs-z1W85w5nG6t_NYsW1-ywb14ZKlyMN3kz7Dc3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKMxW2brp183FHRJwW8RWBgv8SQxk6W8_LTK670L9QCW6rn4_P7f41TnW275nKv2VpTTpW3MQqQ76_hK0DW57Qqgf2tRWwcW8-HX5S8L1nl6W3sWFwq8lPqbhN7NZSzpQNzjjVByHRG7nHQBkW4CSbvP8YYD0xW1XbL9T1lJfs3W3vgBnk6wGWdPW6pj2Pf3CD2pVW6fPfyw4tDsLLW4MD7cY25HV0wW8kjdDT34mQpVN49FqY6Gd4R2W65q1Hq7LxzjzW1XMmX83KwZXTW5kk9VP1N3zJv3qj81
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpfdY2bs-z1W85w5nG6t_NYsW1-ywb14ZKlyMN3kz7Dc3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHnhW14zbz04rrFNZW8_bkG594N4yJV9cCFr2grb99W4pJKG695hK63N1S0z_xH1HpCN8s-M-jCnW8QN4HZb-MJrNBGW2J56ZR6n2TTHW6rctjk71kq6CW4rGNPk41TTqWW132mqs8mGvc3W2yx5_x1xhk-5W3q3M1G7GTxhcW87qQW63J1RgjW1krtFr7VhcDjW5vwk_B8JnzKKW8rLy9Q5tB6HvN295n-DFcZf1W3Z4Vdp8dDj19VjV0jW5VfDZcW4FmRQ-4r3mxwW2RsqKC6kT0Bw3l5v1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpfdY2bs-z1W85w5nG6t_NYsW1-ywb14ZKlyMN3kz7Dc3q8_QV1-WJV7CgC2PTXDP292P4SNW40TByd3wZ0LtW24pKC46M9k5WN3yR2QbB75xfW6PHg2Q3CjYtLW8pr1BL8hX3RGW669gfj3m74Z1W8qH2DP43KJCpW4GwGcf7kJH68W8bghyg1ZNKR-W7WB_YW8Srq-xW1W-zhb7svJ_NW2tBzQs1LbK26W96Kvv84ZKWxbW76_-t73K1fTvV_Wm-26WBB-PW3knlZS6SRJ7JW968frz5zk1c8N6h8qpzJ9pNtW1MMx6G3SflsmV3Yy2N3F0rfqW5TR-2R1CgLpg31Wk1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpfdY2bs-z1W85w5nG6t_NYsW1-ywb14ZKlyMN3kz7Dc3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWZ0W4-5_G83Kz45KW8q6WHP14mjdYW9hv2sM1vsFHWN7RV0z9MF3m4W7dsYjD2FQKg9W6wTs9C4DkscHW6kPX7l43drm_W2VcWdn8f40ZcW5f5hnv8DRnqfW57TDyY7CxXszW89tY9k8RyxQ0W4DQm0z61svz7W4hv0XM1StdqlW4l9k0Q16rXsvW4zxGDM7DKrg0W5Df5M11-BhVzW5WYW045BkP4yW8g0wQs5XhcPNW7GQdB11Wjp1zW73WL2l26HygGW6wLY4r6tv9ThW58216f4-v-N-39KV1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpfdY2bs-z1W85w5nG6t_NYsW1-ywb14ZKlyMN3kz7Dc3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQ7fW60tTDh31TRnPW7sXJgb6BtKgDW8fGXcQ1YMLsFW7z5LRt7j4PsWW2QYX1B7884vlW5v-0yG7TbcCcVbH7kr50cLt5W32x1Xq8F5Kw_W3VdkF079kyBcW7gZKMh7_G2gMN8R-R241lTKPW4zZHRx67PGnWW4yXrh96tg104W49dRYx8K6jp_V84tSj52S2rKW3bQsmN5tqL6FW8dssZF1Dzx2QW2CFhp544JxTyW1HCXtL2wPMt7W3nn_bn2q4xBsW3pP80w5PHjqWN1NtZ_4GMbrv3qpt1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpfdY2bs-z1W85w5nG6t_NYsW1-ywb14ZKlyMN3kz7Dc3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLg1W3yx4sK8T3RVCW1Lg-fK7-JKK7VKyKcp8-HRW6W2T3KDx2WRC51W7FBKSr7vVVL0M8CT_PvZYypN6HnyNhkq65HW7FScHN91MtqYW2kHRR93gJgzWW6CWpsD9lCp2MW7y4jTC8Q9JX-W6KTNMB8YWx4zW2Y7BpG7FwFx1W2GlmrW8xJWhCW2L1k8L2cS5z9W7nWSDn2mfswdW6LLpWm27Sz6lN5jCzV7XdTcnW8bDwRh2pt6pqW1p1DXc8K0rlkN60HD4MshgshN73XjRCYNxg738rn1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpfdY2bs-z1W85w5nG6t_NYsW1-ywb14ZKlyMN3kz7Dc3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLg1W3yx4sK8T3RVCW1Lg-fK7-JKK7VKyKcp8-HRW6W2T3KDx2WRC51W7FBKSr7vVVL0M8CT_PvZYypN6HnyNhkq65HW7FScHN91MtqYW2kHRR93gJgzWW6CWpsD9lCp2MW7y4jTC8Q9JX-W6KTNMB8YWx4zW2Y7BpG7FwFx1W2GlmrW8xJWhCW2L1k8L2cS5z9W7nWSDn2mfswdW6LLpWm27Sz6lN5jCzV7XdTcnW8bDwRh2pt6pqW1p1DXc8K0rlkN60HD4MshgshN73XjRCYNxg738rn1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpfdY2bs-z1W85w5nG6t_NYsW1-ywb14ZKlyMN3kz7Dc3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNzwVQLFrb8fDvRzW223BFg58_qf5W2TkJzY8T5716W7PrR6Y8QKCKVW8jPBT09ldVBqW3PxNLT6h9DMqVHdl5s2VCc2xW7Wtzjp3mqZ1tN3kRlbQZKCtXW2Gs_Gj11_SSVW8h7Pqx92SjwlW3Dyz3-64bP7BW7W1qnS5GvJLjW7nHffq7zXbKdW3RlGhB8hLXdlW2Crr_j3ZjL1sN4YLcwRJjbtRN8T318zSqCp2W2xnxH63rVn4yN3BSxBsvFHjhW5wLlPX7FbM_RW8h1v0_60nd583bBl1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpfdY2bs-z1W85w5nG6t_NYsW1-ywb14ZKlyMN3kz7Dc3q8_QV1-WJV7CgH2xW4WXV3b928v3JW5gfjRQ8qpWVRW6kCh3X1PQSXTN9d_jZ7pxhJzW8HM4qD6c5yrFW9lKxNx8LH-ytN4GRGsKwStC-W77br7X9h3JscW2f5Kvz2xhD02W5j0Ztb4Q1Xn7W5t7NS27J41rsW6FwSzQ7zBx_4W8xGjRP7wpkBCW6Wczs64CHQqxW5JLNZl7jZjZCW4YKjW87LyD_tW89v8kS7V3XXjW5YHcjz93hjhZVZn3wr2Rfv8hW6yPw0M9lrDjKW7nmJz1562NB0W3y6Lnc4NlQFb39YQ1
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Within this category, construction, multi-family property, and nonfarm nonresidential 
properties loans are all looking toppy relative to their recent record highs (Fig. 8, Fig. 9, and 
Fig. 10). 
  
(3) Residential real estate (RRE) loans. RRE loans rose to a record high of $2.5 trillion in 
late March and remain around that level currently (Fig. 11). That’s quite surprising given that 
housing has been in a recession since early last year. Then again, these loans rose even 
during the Great Financial Crisis! 
  
(4) Consumer loans. Consumer loans rose to a record high on April 12 (Fig. 12). The same 
can be said about consumer credit card loans (Fig. 13). Auto loans have stalled near their 
record high around $520 billion since October (Fig. 14). 
  
(5) Bottom line. There’s no sign of a credit crunch in bank loans so far. However, the 
banking crisis is relatively young, having started in early March, and lending terms 
undoubtedly have tightened already. It ain’t over until it’s over. 
  
Movie. “A Spy Among Friends” (+ + +) (link) is a fascinating docudrama about Kim Philby, 
the British double agent who defected to the Soviet Union in 1963 after spying for the KGB 
in London and Washington since World War II. His close friend and colleague was Nicholas 
Elliott, who was aghast to learn that Philby was a traitor for so many years. The two of them 
were members of an elite group of spies who worked for MI6. Elliott, played flawlessly by 
Damian Lewis, is determined to protect his old-boy network of British spies while also 
punishing his friend for his duplicity.  

 

Calendars 
  
US: Mon: Dallas Fed Manufacturing Index; Chicago Fed National Activity Index. Tues: 
Consumer Confidence 104.0; Richmond Fed Manufacturing Index; New Home Sales 634k; 
S&P/CS Composite 20 House Price Index -0.4%; API Weekly Crude Oil Inventories. 
(Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Mon: Germany Ifo Business Climate Index, Current Conditions, and Expectations 
94.0/96.091.5; Buba Monthly Report; Panetta. Tues: Spain PPI; UK CBI Industrial Trends; 
Japan CPI; Enria; Broadbent; Australia CPI. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpfdY2bs-z1W85w5nG6t_NYsW1-ywb14ZKlyMN3kz7Dc3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVw4W4ctyvp3s9pDzW6j7N4v3lrx9zW5vztTQ55DlWLVnNc-H2mw8xjW3DVlcw7HJ1nPW1M0lJW6JLbv5W1z69zd4FmsKYW5TcWRW7JB_CgW7PkcYG5sNWYvW1Rk_kV9kGyt1W6mvGVz4fjj0HW2LfRk79kf7jlW6dyzPm5NQRQbW4VYPZx31VCZbW5_xgvV5CQpTxW1RJrLg1S3XhqW6LVd6f5l8ZYgW6_c71x4yWq7RW2mcMQ07qYcXXV6h7bq7f9r4zV7XhLX4VSc0dW8yvPrz31hrrD3dG_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpfdY2bs-z1W85w5nG6t_NYsW1-ywb14ZKlyMN3kz7Dc3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQNqW5ThP2L8L7XCGV6pWZt7WJnJPVBG9NS8bQNZmN1xbhfBgH0WPW7kmmSB16-DgDW1Fchy96hhHpyW693S162BxDqjW4dXBLF67mlXvW8RCMk153NCV7W7t8ZH754nGcbVyCnwx1DgjndW56RFfl6BxpswW6LMl7F2LP9rrW1bc8mB396ydNW1Yk43p202nDwW1kJFNB5r370nW8VZ1SD41NGG9W3b-Nhc1jHCmGW900SQJ55581JW8R30xF2YS97QW7Jl8F87K2ZGyN4xCzNby01vd3q3g1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpfdY2bs-z1W85w5nG6t_NYsW1-ywb14ZKlyMN3kz7Dc3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXP8W256HpH7Swd3hW3k9kXf1GsnzKV1_Sw98XCzFZW5D-5Bq3FMtfzW7vDZB_3F_fztW7c_pf85Tx2RtV3qVbv28SZS2N93TkwygJfHDW94W0444NP6kxW7JHQKD44HTXkW29tDQ-5ZrmsdW2Rq1yd6_8DDKW8CDR7m7LJjgfW201kxD69TkmzVgvV3j3vXtL8W6tlgly6PYYryW3bFp3P7HHv8_W7g41Kv9b4fRMW69yfv87PKNmsN4sX8vx8J1njW37ZX0_8JVx1SW9bkQ941JXB_Z3pZf1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpfdY2bs-z1W85w5nG6t_NYsW1-ywb14ZKlyMN3kz7Dc3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPPLW10JkdJ7G6bS6W25d3HG3Hbt6kW1p375b7-JqyrW2HJnFM8RWSWvW5Dz0ll2PXFRtW2b44Y81RMvtXW4gR0by3STLyZW4Lgz9l93WQQ8W717Qtp21SHymW5b_9_m2WjJ-2W7r8Brf3PRFxsW99Tl0L37PwfnW2fpR7v6dZf8mW12J_yj7-mkM2W94bTgq6F4Dz8W8_8bPB8qf8tfW1wDP7Z5Ry3ZlN1ZlJgNSbv7HW6Qj9B-5xS6S-W1t7Dnh2w_qGXW3bV5L24xq4QKW5BRfjz4B-88g35VR1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpfdY2bs-z1W85w5nG6t_NYsW1-ywb14ZKlyMN3kz7Dc3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCZmW4HRszP75mXkZVxyfbF32yz85VxKL6_4wllFNW2l0qbQ2FT5qhW7fFS1X2-ymSDVgG0wX1dPz0KW2d_zjn1yXc3HW6XhNV661VFMHW7_WtyB2XCc0sW78bdy98HgsrNW96zywm6F2CdsW1-4hsN6Tvw3VW340GZm3FZ7qBN7WV_dDlzPKDW8MqkCV78wdyMW7cGPwH7nPQV2N5Cy85txwNJCVY0Jdc83YfNBW1cD6YJ33mjwxW39lWyy1DyhHLW6t9rzF50s6hPW7JF01Y8pD34P3f2g1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpfdY2bs-z1W85w5nG6t_NYsW1-ywb14ZKlyMN3kz7Dc3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNX9W26mhHN7bZbXZW5_Lcjz545SX6W7SJQ851wKt5sW2xH1Bf4p0b32VVN7Jy4X_lB0W31bGf-3DkY3QW4N84qD1xcc8DW54B-Vj3p8LMHN6Fqb0WvZ-wyW6Z3bQX5Ds7YhW4xdclp4h0B6dW6SdK7-6_XF7tW1-s5hd7yyTp4W6xB7jM3sT4PRW3GtKcM1Nmm2VW7GcsNn5kBKGhW48sl8B2R90J7N2zV9TnShgJ0W23tcMH2KFQfcVZP4ns3_lt8MW4_5Lj78C5XX0Vz68wY74BQvb3g_C1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpfdY2bs-z1W85w5nG6t_NYsW1-ywb14ZKlyMN3kz7Dc3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDszW76Gjkw86z33VW5n_t3y5Pp9j1W6h-pCZ2Trk_-W38NFMj765PCyW8Z6RhZ3DB1W0W54S1y48ccCjdW13C-z-5zJ4vxW6SFKPj2JTJmxN2MFy8SHZqqxW58zh9j9bK_FBW2kbc6T4dbHcfW8NKQ3d3FmFKqVfShJY1S9psNW76jrVF8gZdgcW3WLSGX2KYybnW4yYNmV9g5YW9N1VNg1kmbLsjW7_SPz054LMtQW4FmWD95qRvPJW4DT9W48MqJLjW22_9Nd2t-XqQW7xQ2fw3klb2M3p1C1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpfdY2bs-z1W85w5nG6t_NYsW1-ywb14ZKlyMN3kz7Dc3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-NrW8WTltp4v5H4pW102tX783y8rVW7V_tj74g4W75Vkxl1k9f_C6cW3lZt1m7grDYKW8_BBsd1HqRLzVfzrmD7PX-RzW3PDXXH6mt5fnVn0jwX25R1gYVLyM9M7fNrw4DqfPgvpK_9W8HR4G42Ylb5lW3tdyJb43YxkpW1c8-Yn88LQB7W85dyFp3K270kW75pWSM3PNkLfW7MqLD981ylsrW4Nv8WC22dJv3W7B8b817jllRJW4fhVq132dSQsW4hCbwD5TqXC0W4fkHWw5Vs-6N3nRK1
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Strategy Indicators 
  
Global Stock Markets Performance (link): The US MSCI index edged down 0.1% last 
week and remained out of a bear market in a 15.1% correction from its record high on 
December 27, 2021. The US MSCI ranked 20th of the 48 global stock markets that we 
follow in a week when 18 of the 48 countries rose in US dollar terms. The AC World ex-US 
index fell 0.4% and also remained out of a bear market, but at 15.6% below its June 15, 
2021 record high. EM Eastern Europe was the best regional performer with a 1.7% gain, 
ahead of EMEA (0.9%), EAFE (0.0), and EMU (0.0). EM Latin America was the worst 
performing region last week with a decline of 3.3%, followed by BIC (-2.1) and EM Asia (-
1.8). Pakistan was the best-performing country last week with a gain of 10.1%, followed by 
Poland (2.9), Hungary (2.0), Ireland (2.0), and Portugal (1.9). Among the 28 countries that 
underperformed the AC World ex-US MSCI last week, the 6.6% decline for Egypt was the 
biggest, followed by Argentina (-6.0), Brazil (-4.7), Chile (-4.7), and the Czech Republic (-
3.2). Looking at 2023’s performance so far, the US MSCI is up 7.7% as its ytd ranking 
dropped one place w/w to 21/48. The AC World ex-US’s ytd gain of 7.9% was ahead of the 
US for a second week, with 33/48 countries now in positive territory. EMU is the best 
performer ytd, with a gain of 17.1%, followed by EM Eastern Europe (13.8) and EAFE 
(10.4). The regional laggards so far in 2023: BIC (-1.2), EMEA (1.6), EM Asia (2.6), and EM 
Latin America (4.7). This year’s best ytd country performers: the Czech Republic (44.2), 
Ireland (24.3), Greece (22.5), Mexico (21.3), and France (19.7). Here are the worst-
performing countries of the year so far: Pakistan (-18.7), Turkey (-9.0), Norway (-6.5), 
Thailand (-5.9), and Malaysia (-5.5). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Performance (link): Only one of these three indexes moved higher last 
week. MidCap rose 0.4% w/w, ahead of the 0.1% and 0.3% declines for LargeCap and 
SmallCap. By Friday’s close, SmallCap was still in a bear market while LargeCap and 
MidCap remained in a correction. LargeCap finished the week at 13.8% below its record 
high on January 3, 2022, MidCap at 14.2% below its record high on November 16, 2021, 
and SmallCap at 20.9% below its November 8, 2021 record high. Twenty of the 33 
LargeCap and SMidCap sectors moved higher for the week compared to 24 rising a week 
earlier. SmallCap Consumer Staples was the best performer with a gain of 2.2%, ahead of 
SmallCap Health Care (2.0%), LargeCap Consumer Staples (1.7), and LargeCap Real 
Estate (1.6). Among the worst performers for the week were SmallCap Energy (-5.3), 
MidCap Energy (-4.8), LargeCap Communication Services (-3.1), SmallCap Communication 
Services (-2.9), and SmallCap Tech (-2.7). Looking at performances so far in 2023, 
LargeCap, with a 7.7% gain, remains well ahead of MidCap (2.8) and SmallCap (0.2); 22 of 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpfdY2bs-z1W85w5nG6t_NYsW1-ywb14ZKlyMN3kz7Dc3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDwDW31P-dH6Hlj2FW1mRgsX1dVl0CW3Pm69346g3m5W6chGgr7YNKdhW54pJhR1g9D4SW1XdFf73TbhwdW5ql-4D64wgV-W7pGqCK4DlCgCN8yX4q9ss20tW24BwH74XLdhTW24DyjK1XGKMBW5tL_9m4BrS-RW85V9KX3rqmr-W6lyVXc2j1P3RW48JymJ7bTVbjW3xMt3x7lHs_TW8dlq8996PQ75W2nvZ9894t8JhW1SH1574X25YDN7n3XK37GR4TW4_-xrf2_RsQBW9g_X8K1wPvHR3flg1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpfdY2bs-z1W85w5nG6t_NYsW1-ywb14ZKlyMN3kz7Dc3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWM_W4J5yCz8vmP1NW306l8P8bL0YTW300VWM1b0rHPVQQNTg8GypGdW2fDQqT64Pf1jVDjjXZ26WKtpW3WBP-k8jYS3QVg_7WK8j6K0pW1S3rhY3sVFmDW8Lfgcy4SbVYgN7J6FVyn9x90VvSc8-6rtdNDW53bLRT4rxxY-W6rcm5l8kcq3rW3Ny1nf1lp9h6W80TRNq41WkXGW3lVX4h2lPfsTW7cg4088gfpcKW19hPxk7bLsnwN7bVGL4ttn5PW7PbXYp7LmpkdW6MmC_K7rW2433kcj1
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the 33 sectors are higher ytd. The top sector performers in 2023: LargeCap Communication 
Services (19.9), LargeCap Tech (19.1), LargeCap Consumer Discretionary (14.4), 
SmallCap Consumer Discretionary (11.2), and SmallCap Consumer Staples (10.4). Here 
are 2023’s biggest laggards: SmallCap Financials (-14.4), MidCap Energy (-11.5), 
SmallCap Energy (-10.2), SmallCap Real Estate (-8.2), and MidCap Financials (-7.8). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors and Industries Performance (link): Six of the 11 sectors rose last week, 
and six outperformed the composite index’s 0.1% decline. That compares to a 0.8% gain for 
the S&P 500 a week earlier, when seven sectors rose and five outperformed the index. 
Consumer Staples was the best performer, with a gain of 1.7%, followed by Real Estate 
(1.6%), Utilities (1.1), Financials (1.0), Industrials (0.8), and Consumer Discretionary (0.5). 
Communication Services was the worst performer, with a 3.1% decline, followed by Energy 
(-2.5), Tech (-0.5), Materials (-0.3), and Health Care (-0.2). Looking at 2023’s performance 
so far, the S&P 500 is up 7.7% ytd, with just three sectors outperforming the index and 
seven now higher for the year. The best ytd performers: Communication Services (19.9), 
Tech (19.1), and Consumer Discretionary (14.4). These are 2023’s worst performers: 
Financials (-3.0), Energy (-2.8), Health Care (-1.3), Utilities (-1.3), Real Estate (0.4), 
Industrials (2.4), Consumer Staples (2.5), and Materials (3.8). 
  
S&P 500 Technical Indicators (link): The S&P 500 fell 0.1% last week and weakened 
slightly relative to its 50-day moving average (50-dma) and 200-day moving average (200-
dma). The index was above its 50-dma for a fourth week and its 200-dma for a fifth week. It 
had been above its 200-dma for eight weeks through early March in its longest positive 200-
dma streak since it was above for 81 straight weeks through January 2021. The S&P 500 
edged down to 2.5% above its 50-dma from a nine-week high of 2.6% above its 50-dma a 
week earlier and compares to a 20-week low of 3.6% below at the beginning of March. That 
also compares to a four-month low of 10.6% below at the end of September, a 23-month 
high of 8.7% above the index’s rising 50-dma in early August, and a 27-month low of 11.1% 
below its falling 50-dma in mid-June. The index had been mostly trading above its 50-dma 
from late April 2020 to early April 2022; in June 2020, it was 11.7% above, which was the 
highest since its record high of 14.0% in May 2009. That compares to 27.7% below on 
March 23, 2020—its lowest reading since it was 29.7% below on Black Monday, October 
19, 1987. The price index closed Friday at 4.3% above its rising 200-dma, down from a 10-
week high of 4.6% a week earlier, and compares to a nine-week low of 0.3% in early March. 
That also compares to a 13-month high of 5.1% above in early February. The S&P 500 is 
well above its 26-month low of 17.1% below its falling 200-dma in mid-June and compares 
to 10.8% above its rising 200-dma in November 2021. That also compares to 17.0% above 
in December 2020, which was the highest since November 2009 and up from the 26.6% 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpfdY2bs-z1W85w5nG6t_NYsW1-ywb14ZKlyMN3kz7Dc3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZZgW1_pVQ94GgmL4W6_8X7Y3mVCKlW7wg41d1DyX3gW3XVwCh3sClZ6N19_Gks6dBsXW5gBLXt42y_dDW84D3BX3xLjqpW25kgZZ4ftcqRW5Nd7yv1_S7LnW4G81qJ4gDgDxW28h4P36kVs_2W8JP2JY4CQ8R-N2YNz924G5yQW7v2kfh8ph939W2Zlm8j6d94dnVVDHkV60RT4RW4h_Qxt3v7wLyVpMKSD1nLnwPW6QmLvH2dsClNW72Km729glrd3W4sTQFq9kC0NLW7cvsKv4BdM9M3qb_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpfdY2bs-z1W85w5nG6t_NYsW1-ywb14ZKlyMN3kz7Dw3q905V1-WJV7CgPmsW75xV8C3pKPB0W4THTCf1vnQttW1H-Vp-8zVV6hW47j3N98V56CGVWJCz98ryr0dW1NwJZg3RDFFbW7qyh5l6dWK4MW3TSLHk35K6sKN1xFx3j3bQ69W6M_lX_4kf6hqW16BTtY7BdvBjW2BdDgy3xj4RSN8KNJ9d3n5G7W76dNZ23NLjxPW5q8pRV8Xg-cwN22ypMk-y3YrW6ZdfPv8g4jfkW66ZGFr43xR2hW7FT3NF1bG1tCW7hffK06BG4BLW6VSVqc88dP_sW7Vzmjn8yp2vhW5WcbG92-czMBW6CkPf15M2cMd3jyK1
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below registered during the Great Virus Crisis on March 23, 2020—the lowest reading since 
March 2009. At its worst levels of the Great Financial Crisis, the S&P 500 index was 25.5% 
below its 50-dma on October 10, 2008 and 39.6% below its 200-dma on November 11, 
2008. The 50-dma and 200-dma each moved higher for a fifth week, but the 200-dma has 
risen in just 10 of the past 49 weeks. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Technical Indicators (link): Nine of the 11 S&P 500 sectors are trading 
above their 50-dmas, up from eight sectors above a week earlier. Industrials moved above 
in the latest week, leaving Financials and Real Estate as the only sectors still trading below 
their 50-dmas. Five sectors have a rising 50-dma, down from six a week earlier, as Energy 
reversed back out of the rising 50-dma club. These other five sectors still have a falling 50-
dma: Consumer Discretionary, Financials, Industrials, Materials, and Real Estate. Looking 
at the more stable longer-term 200-dmas, the positive club improved w/w to nine members 
as Utilities moved above their 200-dmas and left Financials and Real Estate as the only two 
sectors still trading below their 200-dmas. The rising 200-dma club rose to nine members 
from eight a week earlier with the addition of Consumer Discretionary. Real Estate and 
Utilities are the only two sectors with a falling 200-dma. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Leading Indicators (link): The Leading Economic Indicators (LEI) index fell in March for the 
12th straight month, sinking 1.2% m/m and 7.8% over the period to the lowest level since 
November 2020. While the leading index continues to point to recession, the US economy 
continues to expand, with coincident indicators reaching yet another record high. The 
weakness in March’s LEI was widespread, with seven of the 10 components contributing 
negatively, only two positively, and the average workweek unchanged. Over the six months 
through March, the LEI dropped 4.5%, steeper than the 3.5% drop over the previous six-
month period through September. Over the past six months, only two components, stock 
prices and real manufacturers’ new orders for consumer goods & materials, have posted 
positive growth. The biggest negative contributors to March’s LEI were building permits (-
0.28ppt), new orders diffusion index (-0.24), and consumer expectations (-0.23), followed by 
stock prices (-0.12), the interest rate spread (-0.12), leading credit index (-0.12), and jobless 
claims (-0.08). Real core capital goods (+0.02) and real consumer goods orders (+0.01) 
contributed positively.  
  
Coincident Indicators (link): The Coincident Economic Indicators (CEI) index rose for the 
eighth time in nine months, up 0.2% in March and 1.9% over the period to yet another new 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpfdY2bs-z1W85w5nG6t_NYsW1-ywb14ZKlyMN3kz7Dw3q905V1-WJV7CgB1RN7P6z1f-q32hW5nrWM211F0t8W7895DH6T4dSgW1KqDFG1mb0RnVBCMhx7y0cS-W2YWNKm2gF5jqW6y4JPm6t5_pQW1fgyL64X2QpCVWRpqZ3X1BSqW2NS7ZM6Q9QCWW7CjtQb94yfjqW4sRY9z26MCssW8HxbnD8cxcqjN6yrQTLzHgSFW2_BsjX6xk-cxW1GCkq9952MyHW5hkS0B1hYMPzW6n6fcX6kcRttW6rLltl5XfmC6W55q_xj5xR71PW2Pl1B44GPfjyW3szpPl4rzwVWW4x0sMp7lw8-RW3MDRR396fwqC3g2c1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpfdY2bs-z1W85w5nG6t_NYsW1-ywb14ZKlyMN3kz7Dc3q8_QV1-WJV7Cgz_RW3yvSdt22kT_MN6rBz4lnlGVFVtt8kh1gnLwvVnG_4g4X5VkwMWBbVGTFDszW5q161m8pNqm8W3XLQX48NJwFSN8fXMgdMy9_MW8-yVbn4rZLsTW5HXl134C5ThtVGy3Sv4GjgcXW3ZqHhL8CcRRrW73sGK22-6HwRN8VFByc_86XBN30P9zPt1fwRW3vgd6M7SPLXtVvS_9S4Sqr4MW5KfjSR655x1nW45_7Bx988hlkN6LjJ1hX-F4XW4y4tvf7KTxfvN1wYBPjmR-WR36l81
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpfdY2bs-z1W85w5nG6t_NYsW1-ywb14ZKlyMN3kz7Dc3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFqyW8CHxvx28Gs-WW78cMY_5Mp7YfVLRcBX7ZY8rZW389wB_3KCRWpW9fwNGq24rg4mW6DVYg_7v2QDZW9f9_2s25n3NZW7jRg1V3BqnnjVg83Nn36T0p8W2nFl3p11Jlb8VnBx7z57YMwGW2FPC3864w_KRW51PdkD6tcsNSN5w2d5rXs4VvW34q_mM44Ypf1W1vgd0S81C54hW1JY6YB5l1T75W1LjySS6H_FPKW1wSK502gClsyW5Fz5Hr1hc6nCW2bQn7M66R_7PW8QtVn-2YLs2k3ljX1
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record high. It exceeds its previous record high, just before the pandemic, by 2.7%. All four 
components of the CEI rose in March: 1) Real personal income less transfer payments 
(+0.07ppt) hasn’t posted a decline since last June, climbing 0.2%in March and 2.6% over 
the nine-month period; it had contracted 1.2% during the first half of 2022. 2) Industrial 
production (+0.07) in March rose for the third successive month, by 0.4% m/m and 1.5% 
over the period, after contracting 2.0% the final three months of 2022. It’s within 1.1% of a 
new record high. 3) Payroll employment (+0.05) in March continued to rise, but was weaker 
than expected, climbing 236,000, following gains of 326,000 and 472,000 the prior two 
months. February’s gain was revised up by 15,000, while January’s was revised down by 
32,000, for a net loss of 17,000. Total payroll employment has moved above its pre-
pandemic level by 3.2 million. 4) Real manufacturing & trade sales (+0.04) climbed for the 
fourth month, by 0.2% in March and 2.4% over the period, to a new record high.  
  
Regional M-PMIs (link): Tale of two regions: The New York Fed provided the first glimpse 
of economic activity for April last Monday and showed a big swing in manufacturing growth 
from contraction to expansion, followed on Thursday by the Philadelphia Fed’s report that 
manufacturing activity in that region contracted at the fastest pace since the height of the 
pandemic. Combining the two, manufacturing activity continued to contract, though at a 
slower pace, with the decline narrowing to -10.3 this month from -23.9 last month—which 
was the weakest since May 2020. New York’s (to 10.8 from -24.6) measure expanded for 
the first time since last November and at the fastest pace since last July (recording a 35.4-
point swing), while Philadelphia’s (-31.3 from -23.2) continued to tumble. New orders (1.2 
from -24.9) moved back into expansionary territory (though barely) after contracting the 
prior 10 months, as billings in the New York  (25.1 from -21.7) region rebounded sharply, 
while Philadelphia’s (-22.7 from -28.2) continued to contract at a fast pace. Employment (-
4.1 from -10.2) contracted for the third month, though at a slower pace, as hirings in the 
Philadelphia (-0.2 from -10.3) area were basically flat, while hirings in New York (-8.0 from -
10.1) factories continued to decline though at a slightly slower pace. Looking at prices-paid 
indexes, the Philadelphia (8.2 from 23.5) measure slowed dramatically to its lowest 
percentage since mid-2020, while New York’s (33.0 from 41.9) saw price pressures ease 
back to January’s 26-month low of 33.0 after a slight tightening in February. The former was 
at a recent high of 83.6 in November 2021, while the latter was at a record high of 86.4 in 
April 2022. Prices-received indexes were mixed: New York’s ticked up to 23.7 after easing 
to 22.9 in March, remaining above January’s two-year low of 18.8; it was at a record high of 
56.1 in March 2022. The Philadelphia measure moved down for the third month to -3.3 this 
month from 29.9 at the start of the year; it was at a record high of 65.8 in November 2021. 
  
Existing Home Sales (link): “Consumers appear to be very sensitive to changes in 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpfdY2bs-z1W85w5nG6t_NYsW1-ywb14ZKlyMN3kz7Dw3q905V1-WJV7CgDK5W2qfSRk44668FW4DVVv36jxNPYW1XNmrX1YSjsxW10Cmt-2XqWwVN2TNdlrNZT49N6TmHHfN9gflW7fV6n_6zTNkfN8jkfXrJgKD9W8Ptqdq19RScpW22NMjk1ZDFZ1N435V9wkF-9PV3s5fM7CcPl1VR_Crr41F_9GN3qk5KhG5-vCW8sf9KF63p3tBW8mxkqW8kG30mW1jJ4fC15f_9cN8zQtk16Pg28W86JZJj39XL6dW7-FWfN8QDxySW4030T89hXhlJW5Kqvty6WBn8rW1K6vRQ94DJ0wW3Smx5V2N0LM_38Vw1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpfdY2bs-z1W85w5nG6t_NYsW1-ywb14ZKlyMN3kz7Dc3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDg2W83JBDh60PKzFW7v1kPl8LYqp6W2NB28X5267BfW8qZVSD3M4fSZMBlkXDS9Dk-N3HLj39tt1HwN8NQBfkV9j5bW3KP0Ch8sf6DsN1zR-6r9PVNnVg2Lq469HK53W2N6vvn87B_CWW3Y3d_R6GYf4zW2SJZR61JjHCSW1FpRs64xbtZYW1dTry36sCG-kW15yDBh93YBv5N5hT6ZR34LMGN2fnpK-q3GX0W5884Lm2c8FblW40QGLG44Mq6XW7h-C6W3vrMZrW2fG5kL1Y142N3kyh1
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mortgage rates,” noted Lawrence Yun, NAR’s chief economist. “The week-to-week changes 
in mortgage rates are having a big impact.” Existing home sales in March contracted 2.4% 
to 4.44mu (saar) after soaring 13.8% in February to 4.55mu, which was the first increase 
since the start of 2022. Sales are down 22.0% y/y. Single-family sales in March slumped 
2.7% to 3.99mu (saar) after skyrocketing 14.2% to 4.10mu in February, down 21.2% y/y. 
Total existing and single-family home sales sank to 4.00mu and 3.59mu, respectively, in 
January—the lowest since fall 2010. Multi-family sales were unchanged in March at 
450,000 units (saar), after a 9.8% jump in February and flat sales in January; these sales 
had plummeted 10 of the prior 11 months by 43.1% to 410,000 units. Regionally, sales in 
March fell in three regions and were unchanged in the Northeast, though were below a year 
ago in all four regions. Here’s a tally: Northeast (0.0% m/m & -21.2 y/y), South (-1.0 & -
20.4), West (-3.5 & -30.5), and Midwest (-5.5 & -17.6). Total housing inventory at the end of 
March was 980,000 units, up 1.0% from February and 5.4% from last March’s 930,000 
units—with unsold inventory at 2.6 months’ supply at the current sales rate, unchanged 
from February but up from 2.0 months’ supply last March.  

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
US PMI Flash Estimates (link): The US private-sector activity saw growth in April 
strengthen to an 11-month high, according to flash estimates, but also saw an acceleration 
in rates of both input and output cost inflation. The C-PMI increased the first four months of 
this year, climbing to 53.5 in April after falling in eight of the prior nine months, from 57.7 
last March to 45.0 by December. The NM-PMI advanced for the fourth month, from 44.7 at 
the end of last year to 53.7 this month, the highest since last April, while the M-PMI rose 
from 46.2 to 50.4 over the four-month period, moving back into expansionary territory for the 
first time since last October. Turning to prices, the rates of both input and output costs 
picked up after softening the prior two months. Operating expenses rose at an accelerated 
pace this month, boosted by an incremental increase in material costs. Both manufacturers 
and service providers recorded sharp increases in cost burdens. Meanwhile, output prices 
accelerated at the fastest pace in seven months as more accommodative demand 
conditions enabled firms to partly pass through these costs to clients. 
  
Eurozone PMI Flash Estimates (link): Economic activity in the Eurozone was the strongest 
in 11 months this month, according to flash estimates, as the service sector expanded at its 
fastest pace since last April, after contracting the final five months of last year, while the 
manufacturing sector contracted for the 10th successive month, slumping to a 35-month 
low. The Eurozone’s C-PMI rose for the sixth successive month, to 54.4, after falling 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpfdY2bs-z1W85w5nG6t_NYsW1-ywb14ZKlyMN3kz7Dc3q8_QV1-WJV7CgD9mW5dd5cC4bY1TKW12NtrP4-TcNzW38xwcN8ykzXNW4-JZ8926wg-lW1WkcJ92HQP0xW3V5ZGS3T5mnYW4tC3Qy3s2cWMW5fpjyH3zGG5kW6Ww0-J5RSgvqW8Qb1288vzw59W2b5YGg6DGh7-W7-s7tT6xHVKDW30rvq_5py-HBN12Bwh2dtKwMN5RXyMfxVr3zW2Dj4rN4TXWcKW6jZFrz6rxPVlW8lQq3l7_yClQN4VNDFr5BM8pVL1YQq6SKnG3N8tKxsQwkW7PW7N3HLM7fRx673ckM1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpfdY2bs-z1W85w5nG6t_NYsW1-ywb14ZKlyMN3kz7Dc3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNhzW3DQpNG2sR7DPVH3pXG73pKkPW2FMRb92YLRpfW5HQQrm6W-fgMW62P5QL7tCCZcW1XCQlM1k1YjZVTlBSs7rBHqZW3fY5rx2DVdX-M7_nxSt4zRHW5Mytyb5PCkV4W73KLwZ80Qr5CN7Dtkvn9bYc3Vs4L0j4ltD-rW4PhhDd1yfKQbW68WtNB3K13ldW62Dz512tPw76W5MdG6n8TWrv0W5cYX4l7vbWJtW8ZBgrD3Z3xsxW2_2xhm40l3f4VKBz023kKscJW7crg9v2krPt93lXR1
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steadily from 55.8 last April to a 23-month low of 47.3 by October. The M-PMI slipped for 
the third month to 45.5 this month after advancing the prior three months, from 46.4 to 48.8, 
while the NM-PMI increased for the fifth month from 48.5 in November to a 10-month high 
of 56.6 over the period. Looking at the two largest Eurozone economies, Germany’s C-PMI 
moved further into expansionary territory, improving for the sixth straight month, from 45.1 
in October to 53.9 this month—the highest since last April; Germany’s NM-PMI climbed 
during six of the past seven months from 45.0 last September to a 12-month high of 55.7 
this month. Meanwhile, Germany’s M-PMI deteriorated for the third month, to a 35-month 
low of 44.4, after increasing from 45.1 in October to 47.3 in January. Meanwhile, France’s 
C-PMI advanced for a third month, to an 11-month high of 53.8 this month, after sliding 
seven of the previous nine months from 57.6 last April to 49.1 by this January. France’s 
NM-PMI climbed for a third month, moving further above the 50.0 breakeven point, to an 11-
month high of 56.3. Prior to the three-month climb, it had slid all the way from 58.9 last April 
to 49.4 this January. Meanwhile, France’s M-PMI was in contractionary territory for the 
seventh time in eight months, dropping to a 35-month low of 45.5 this month; this followed a 
brief move up to 50.5 in January, before falling back below the next three months. 
Elsewhere across the region, activity continued to expand at a healthy pace, led by 
services; manufacturing activity continue to decline. Looking at inflation for the entire 
Eurozone, the report noted that price developments in the service sector are likely to 
continue to worry the ECB, “as neither input prices nor sales prices are showing any 
significant slowdown in the upward momentum of prices.” Meanwhile, the trend in falling 
manufacturing prices continues.  
  
Japan PMI Flash Estimates (link): “Service economy drives further upturn in business 
activity in April” was the headline of this month’s survey. Japan’s C-PMI  slowed slightly to 
52.5 this month, according to flash estimates, after advancing the prior four months 48.8 
last November to a nine-month high of 52.9 in March, as the NM-PMI was little changed at 
54.9 this month after climbing from 50.3 last November to 55.0 in March—posting its best 
performance since October 2013. Meanwhile, the M-PMI remained below the 50.0 
breakeven point for the sixth month but moved nearer to breakeven, climbing to 49.5 this 
month; it has risen during three of the first four months of this year from 48.9 in December. 
Turning to prices, the rate of input price inflation rose at the slowest pace in 15 months this 
month, while sustained and strong increases in expenses pushed output price inflation to 
record highs.  
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